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THE EASTERN BUDDHIST SOCIETY
Art. I. The name of the Society shall be The Eastern Bud­
dhist Society.
Art. II. The objects of the Society shall be to study Buddhism, 
to publish the results of such study, as well as to propagate 
the true spirit of Buddhism.
Art. III. The Society shall, in order to carry out its objects, 
undertake the following works :
(1) Translation into Japanese of the original texts of 
Buddhism;
(2) Translation into European languages of the Buddhist 
texts now existing only in Eastern languages other than 
Sankskrit and Pali; publication of studies in the Buddhist 
doctrines in Japanese or in any one of the European 
languages;
(3) Publication of a magazine in English aiming at the 
propagation of Buddhism and also giving information as 
regards the literary activities of Buddhist scholars in Japan.
Art. IV. The Society shall consist of (I) such members as are
in full sympathy with the objects of the Society and (2) 
such as actively engage themselves in its work.
Members shall be elected by the Council, and every 
application for membership must be endorsed by two mem­
bers of the Society.
Annual dues for members shall be ten yen.
Art. V. All expenses needed for carrying out the objects of 
the Society shall be met by the members’ dues and by 
general voluntary contributions.
Art. VI. The office of the Society shall be in Kyoto.
Persons interested in the objects of this Society are invited 
to join.
27<e Eastern Buddhist is free to members of the Society.
All correspondence should be addressed to
The Secretary,
Daisetsu Teitaro Suzuki,
The Library, Otani University,
Muromachi-Kashira,
Kyoto, Japan.
Whosoever, being innocent, endures reproach, 
blows, and bonds, the man who is strong in his 
endurance and has for his army this strength, him 
I call a Brahmana.
The man who is free from anger, endowed witn 
holy works, virtuous, without desire, subdued, and 
wearing the last body, him I call a Brahmana.
The man who, like water on a lotus-leaf or a 
mustard seed on the point of a needle, does not cling 
to sensual pleasures, him I call a Brahmana.
The man who is not hostile, who is peaceful 
amongst the violent, not seizing upon anything 
amongst those that seize upon everything, him I call 
a Brahmana.
The man -who is stainless like tho 'moon, pure, 
serene, and undisturbed, who has destroyed joy, him 
I call a Brahmana.
The man whose way neither geds nor Gandhabbas 
nor men know, and whose passions are destroyed, 
■who is a saint, him I call a Brahmana.
The man for whom there is nothing, neither 
before nor after nor in the middle, who possesses 
nothing and does not seize upon anything, him I call 
a Brahmana.
Vasetthasutta.
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“Again, 0 the World-honoured One,” said Sabhuti,” the Bo­
dhisattva Mahasattva who walks in the Prajnaparamita, who 
reflects on the Prajnaparamita, should discipline himself so 
as, while disciplining himself in it, not to entertain any ideas 
in that Enlightenment-thought (bodhicitta). Why? Namely, 
that Thought is No-thought, the essence of Thought is pure.” 
The venerable Sariputra said to the venerable Subhuti, “Can 
we say that that Thought is----- that Thought which is No­
thought ?” Thus addressed, the venerable Subhuti said this 
to the venerable Sariputra: “0 venerable Sariputra, in what 
is that Thought ‘which is No-thought, is the idea of being or 
no-being ever conceivable or attainable ?” Sariputra said, 
“Not so, 0 venerable Subhuti !” Subhuti said ,“If, 0 venerable 
Sariputra, in what is that Thought which is No-thought, the idea 
of being or no-being is neither conceivable nor attainable, is 
your question properly stated, asking whether we can say that 
that Thought is------that Thought which is No-thought ?”
Thus addressed, the venerable Sariputra said this to the 
venerable Subhuti, “What then is that Thought which is No­
thought ?” Said Subhuti, “That which is No-thought is without 
change (viJcara;, without discrimination (avikalpa)”
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